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Abstract 
NaBH4 sodalites were obtained by two new modified methods of crystalliza- 
tion: (1) autothermal synthesis and (2) crystallization with crossover from gel 
to melt flow in NaOH flux. Syntheses results were presented according to 
XRD, SEM and FTIR. Besides important features of both synthesis procedures 
product properties like crystal size and morphology were investigated. Spher-
ical agglomerates of microcrystalline sodalite of composition  
Na7[AlSiO4]6BH4(H2O)2 were already observed after 4 h without any external 
heating by the autothermal procedure. Sodalites of the same average composi-
tion but in form of agglomerated nanoparticles are crystallized after very short 
times (2 h 30’) by the crossover reaction from gel to melt flow. Hydrogen re-
lease by heating was further studied for two selected samples with comparable 
composition from each synthesis procedure. Total hydrogen release by hy-
drolysis reaction with the internal cage water was found during heating of the 
autothermal product in synthetic air up to 550˚C. In contrast hydrogen re-
lease from the nanocrystalline sample of crossover synthesis was not com-
pleted when heated under the same conditions. These differences were dis-
cussed in terms of crystal size and an earlier loss of the internal water from the 
nanocrystals of the crossover synthesis. 
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1. Introduction 

Sodium-tetrahydroborate (NaBH4) is a representative material for hydrogen 
storage and contains 10.6 wt% H2 [1] but is a moisture sensitive compound. As a 
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first model case for protecting this highly reactive salt from hydrolysis reaction, 
tetrahydroborate can be incorporated into the micropores of zeolite sodalite 
(SOD) [2]. The resulting 4BH− -enclathrated sodalite (ideal composition: 
Na8[AlSiO4]6(BH4)2) is also of interest to study the reaction behaviour of isolated 
BH4-anions during the release of hydrogen by thermal reactions [3] [4] [5] [6]. 
Even for the developments of new applications NaBH4 sodalite will attain more 
importance in future. The crystal structure of the mineral sodalite is known 
since decades [7] [8] [9]. As a member of the sodalite group the crystal structure 
of NaBH4 sodalite consists of a three-dimensional network of crosslinked TO4 
tetrahedra (T = Si, Al) [2]. Polyhedral units in form of truncated octahedral cag-
es (“toc-units”) in a space-filling array can be well distinguished as larger build-
ing blocks of the whole framework. A single BH4-anion is located within each 
toc unit, surrounded by four sodium cations, forming a [Na4BH4]3+-ion complex 
as complete cage filling. This ion complex is in fast rotational motion whereby 
the six-ring openings of the toc-unit are blocked by the sodium cations. Reac-
tants like water molecules cannot enter the toc and the highly reactive and 
moisture sensitive BH4-anion is protected according this structural arrangement 
(the first synthesized Na4BH4 sodalite sample is still in perfect order since more 
than ten years [2]). 

Up to now synthesis of Na8[AlSiO4]6(BH4)2 is exclusively performed under 
hydrothermal conditions, a method, general used in zeolite chemistry. This me-
thod is characterized by the presence of an excess amount of water and the need 
of autoclaves at elevated temperature. The successful insertion of the hydro-
thermal method year in and year out in zeolite chemistry caused some negli-
gence of enhancements of common synthesis procedures. Thus future research 
on modified methods and alternative less energy consuming cheap procedures is 
essential to obtain new materials with tailored properties even under insertion of 
hydrolysis sensitive reagents. 

The present investigation takes up this demand and presents a case study of 
tailored synthesis of NaBH4-sodalites according to two new enhanced crystalli-
zation techniques. The autothermal synthesis (1), first described for hydrosoda-
lites in [10] and the low temperature crossover process from gel-like aqueous 
solution to melt flow (2), first introduced for halide sodalite in [11]. Both new 
enhanced methods will now be described in separate sections. 

1) The autothermal synthesis 
Here the thermal energy for the whole synthesis period is produced chemical-

ly within the reaction batch itself. A tailored exothermic process with high de-
gree of energy transfer of the reaction enthalpy has to be applied. The hydrolysis 
of Al (∆H = −277 kJ/mol H2; .∆S = 26.2 J/K und ∆G = −284 KJ [12]) is a suitable 
reaction for aluminosilicate sodalite synthesis. Besides providing of the whole 
heat energy for the synthesis process even the aluminate source for sodalite for-
mation is produced under these aqueous alkaline conditions too, according to 
the reaction [13]: 

[ ]2 2 2Al NaOH H O NaAlO 1.5H 13+ + → + ↑                (1) 
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A temperature decrease during the reaction period is compensated by the 
chemical energy of the inserted strong alkaline solution. In [14] [15] it was 
shown that synthesis temperature and reaction time both can be remarkably re-
duced under insertion of high Na2O concentrations of 250 g/l for zeolite synthe-
sis from aluminosilicate gels.  

The autothermal process is tested for the first time in the present work for 
tailored syntheses in the tetrahydroborate sodalite system.  

2) synthesis under conditions of crossover from aqueous gel-like solution to 
NaOH melt flow  

The crossover reaction from aqueous gel solution to low temperature melt 
flow is demonstrated here as a further method for tailored synthesis of NaBH4- 
sodalite. The reaction mechanism based upon two distinctive steps, both ruled 
by controlled heating of a tailored educt mixture. In step one nucleation and 
early growth starts under the influence of water, released from the hydrated 
educts themselves during heating up. This early period is thus comparable with 
conditions of gel crystallization but under insertion of minimal amounts of wa-
ter. In step two further crystal growth occurs under continuous shift of the con-
ditions into a melt flux process at elevated temperature. Here the relatively low 
melt temperatures of 320˚C - 370˚C are sufficient, when a suitable flux compo-
nent is added to the educts [11].  

Zeolite 13-X was selected as Si-Al-source that simultaneously also acts as “wa-
ter provider” for the first step of the reaction. Furthermore NaOH granulate is 
added. NaOH is not only responsible to reach alkaline conditions for sodalites 
but also acts as fluxing agent at elevated temperature (Tmax.) in the second step of 
the whole process. 

For a statement of the mechanism of this procedure one can consider the 
whole reaction as a crossover synthesis in (aqueous) gel-like solution followed by 
crystal growth in a melt as a one-pot process. The present work demonstrates 
this new preparation technique as a case study of insertion of a modified method 
for tailored synthesis in the NaBH4-sodalite system for the first time.  

2. Experimental 

-autothermal synthesis of NaBH4-sodalite 
According to Equation (1) the NaOH concentration is a main synthesis para-

meter and four experiments with 4-, 8-, 12- and -16 M solutions were per-
formed. Adequate portions of 6.4 - 25.6 g solid NaOH granulate (Merck 
1.06467) were therefore filled into a 200 ml Teflon coated thermobeaker. 40 ml 
water and 5 ml sodium silicate solution (Merck 1.05621, consisting of 7.5% - 
8.5% Na2O and 25.5% - 28.5% SiO2) were added. Additionally 1 g NaBH4 (Merck 
806373) was admixed before 0.8 g aluminium grit (Riedel-de Haen St 615/8162) 
was carefully purred in. The thermobeaker was then closed by a cup, allowing 
the outlet of hydrogen produced during the rapidly starting strong exothermic 
reaction (see Equation (1)). A schematic view of the simple experimental ar-
rangement is given in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Schematic view of the experimental procedure of the autothermal synthesis. 

 
The intermediate product NaAlO2 and the sodium silicate solution react 

forming a zeolite precursor sludge according to Breck [16]:  

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 3 a 2 2 24 b cNaOH aq NaAl OH aq Na SiO aq Na AlO SiO NaOH H O + + → ⋅ ⋅   (2) 

As a result of the rapidly rising temperature within the strong exothermic 
reaction system this process is overlapped by NaBH4-sodalite crystallization un-
der inclusion of BH4 anions according to Equation (3):  

( )( ) [ ] ( )2 2 4 8 4 4 26
6 Na AlO SiO 2 NaBH Na AlSiO BH+ →          (3) 

After a reaction period of 4 hours the products were washed (300 ml water) 
and dried over night on air to prevent any effects of higher temperature of dry-
ing in a cabinet dryer. The experimental conditions are summarized in Table 1. 

-synthesis under conditions of crossover from aqueous gel-like solution to 
NaOH melt flow 

A dry powder mixture of 200 mg zeolite 13-X (Fluka 69856), 50 mg NaOH 
granulate (Merck 1.06467) and 100 mg of NaBH4 (Merck 806373) was pressed 
into a pellet under a hydraulic press at 50 kN for 5 minutes, before heated under 
open conditions. A heating program RT → Tmax = 320˚C - 370˚C → RT was re-
vealed for syntheses with 1.5 h heating up till Tmax. and 1.0 h holding time at Tmax. 
After this reaction period the dense as synthesized sample pellets were grinded 
in a mortar, before washed (100 ml water) and dried over night on air. A sche-
matic view of the method is given in Figure 2. A first experiment with dehy-
drated zeolite 13× (dehydration by heating at 400˚C for 2 h) was performed to 
investigate the role of the hydrate water of the educt zeolite 13× as well as the 
significance of addition of solid NaOH for the whole reaction process. A second 
synthesis without NaOH but hydrated 13× was carried out too. The experimen-
tal data are summarized in Table 2. 

-Analytical methods 
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy  
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Figure 2. Schematic view of the experimental procedure of crossover synthesis from gel 
to melt. 
 
Table 1. Experimental conditions and products of the autothermal synthesis series (A). 

Autothermal synthesis (A) of NaBH4-sodalite1) 

exp. 
No. 

NaOH 
M 

Na2SiO3 
solution 

(ml) 

template 
NaBH4 

(g) 

mass  
ratio 

H2O:Al 

product 

phase 
analysis2) 

amount 
(g) 

cell-parameter 
a0 (Å) 

A1 4 5 1.0 50 amorphous 3.8 - 

A2 8 5 1.0 50 
NaBH4-Sod + 30% 

amorphous 
4.2 8.927(5) 

A3 12 5 1.0 50 
NaBH4-Sod + 
(amorphous) 

3.6 8.925(1) 

A4 16 5 1.0 50 NaBH4-Sod 3.6 8.9336(4) 

1)reaction period always 4 h; 2)( ): very few amount. 

 
Table 2. Experimental conditions and products “SM1 - SM5” of synthesis from aqueous 
gel solution (S) to melt flow (M). 

synthesis from gel-like aqueous solution to melt flow (SM)1) 

exp. 
No. 

educts 
temperature 
of melt step 

(˚C)2) 

product  
according XRD3) 

SOD-cell  
Parameter  

a0 (Å) 

Zeolite 13-X 
NaOH 
(mg) hydrated 

(mg) 
dehy-drated  

(mg) 

SM1 - 200 50 330 13-X + amorphous - 

SM2 200 - - 330 
13-X + (NaBH4 Sod)  

+ amorphous 
- 

SM3 200 - 50 330 
NaBH4 Sod + 11% 

amorphous 
8.935 (6) 

SM4 200 - 50 350 NaBH4 Sod 8.9212 (6) 

SM5 200 - 50 370 NaBH4 Sod 8.9229 (7) 

1): addition of 200 mg NaBH4; 2)holding time 1 h; 3)( ): very small amounts. 

 
(FTIR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and thermogravimetry were used 
for analytical characterization of all products. The conversion of the reactants of 
the autothermal reactions was further controlled by weighting of the products 
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on a Kern EMB 200-3 laboratory balance. 
X-ray powder diffraction was performed on a a Philips PW-1800 diffracto- 

meter with Bragg-Brentano geometry and CuKα radiation in the 2 Theta range 
5˚ - 85˚ (step width 0.03˚ and 1 sec measurement time per step, data evaluation 
with the WinXPow software (STOE)). Powder patterns of selected samples were 
analyzed by Rietveld refinements using the TOPAS 4.2 software (Bruker AXS). 
These patterns were measured in the 2 Theta range 2˚ - 80˚ at 0.02 s step width 
and 5 sec measurement time per step. 

MIR-FTIR spectroscopy was carried out with a Bruker Vertex 80 v spectro- 
meter in the range of 400 to 4000 cm−1 (KBr wafer method: 1 - 2 mg sample/200 
mg KBr).  

Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) investigations were performed using a 
JEOL JSM-6390A SEM at an acceleration voltage of 30 kV.  

The best products of each series were heated on a Setaram Setsys evolution 
1750 thermoanalyzer up to 550˚C at a heating rate of 5˚C/min under atmos-
phere of synthetic air (80 Vol% N2, 20 Vol% O2; flow rate 20 ml/min). The ther-
mal products were analyzed by XRD and FTIR to get information on hydrogen 
release and stabilities of the samples. 

3. Results 

-autothermal synthesis of NaBH4-sodalite 
The results of phase analysis according XRD and quantitative evaluation of 

the products (amounts in g) are summarized in Table 1. The table also includes 
main experimental parameters of the autothermal syntheses. 

The X-ray powder patterns of NaBH4 sodalites from autothermal syntheses 
are given in Figure 3. From this figure as well as Table 1 it can be derived that 
the product A 1 obtained in 4 M NaOH remains amorphous. The powder  
 

 
Figure 3. X-ray powder patterns of products of the autothermal syntheses in the NaBH4- 
system. 
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pattern only consists of a broad signal in the 20˚ - 40˚ 2 Theta region caused by 
amorphous aluminosilicate beside a very strong background contribution. In 
contrast tetrahydroborate sodalite in adequate quality is already found under the 
conditions of the 8M NaOH solution in sample A2. Amounts of 70% crystalline 
tetrahydroborate sodalite beside 30% amorphous parts were calculated accord- 
ing Rietveld analysis.  

Only small amounts of the amorphous phase were observed in the product A3 
of 12 M NaOH synthesis whereas the fully crystalline product was obtained in 16 
M NaOH. Here a lattice parameter a0 = 8.9336(4)Å was refined for sample A4. 
This cell parameter is somewhat larger, compared with the value a0 = 8.9161(2)Å 
of NaBH4 sodalite microcrystals from common hydrothermal synthesis. The cell 
parameter of sodalite reacts very sensitive on the species like (OH∙H2O)−, H2O or 
the [BH4]− anions enclathrated within the framework cavities. About 50% cage 
fillings with water as in expanded hydrosodalite [3] [6] can be derived from the 
refined cell parameter and a composition Na7[AlSiO4]6BH4(H2O)2 results for 
product A4 in accordance with FTIR and TG after subtraction of slightly ad-
sorbed surface water leaving the sample in the 20˚C - 100˚C temperature inter-
val (TG see below). The water molecules were incorporated during washing the 
sample by an exchange with (NaOH.H2O) cage fillings of the as synthesized 
product. 

The FTIR spectra of autothermal synthesized NaBH4 sodalites are given in 
Figure 4. Whereas the spectrum of the product A1 from 4 M NaOH synthesis is 
typical for high amounts of amorphous contributions in the starting phase of 
crystallization, the 8M product A2 already shows much better resolved signals in 
the whole mid-infrared range. At last the spectra of the 12 - 16 M products are 
very well developed. A comparison of these three spectra (A2 - A4) shows close  
 

 
Figure 4. FTIR spectra of products of the autothermal syntheses in the NaBH4-system. 
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similarities: the sodalite framework vibrations were clearly resolved in accor- 
dance with literature data [17] (bending modes at 450 cm−1 and 500 cm−1; triplet 
of the symmetric T-O-T vibrations [T = Si, Al] in the 660 cm−1 - 740 cm−1 range 
as well as the broad intense asymmetric T-O-T mode at around 1000 cm−1). A 
weak band at 650 cm−1 in the spectrum of the sample from synthesis in 8 M 
NaOH is expected to be caused by Al-O-Si vibrations of amorphous parts as 
known from aluminosilicate geopolymers [18]. The vibrations of the BH4

− 
anions at 1143 (ν4), 2286 (2*ν4), 2241 (ν3) and 2390 (ν2 + ν4) can be clearly ob-
served in accordance with literature data [19] [20] [21] [22]. The bands are well 
resolved in the 12 - 16 M NaOH synthesis products and somewhat weaker in the 
8M sample too. 

Beside the BH4 anions even water within the samples can be detected accord-
ing to typical bands in the FTIR spectra. The water molecules inside the sodalite 
cages of products A2, A3 and A4 and within the amorphous parts of sample A2 
are responsible for the bands at 1650 cm−1 and 3100 cm−1 - 3700 cm−1 [23]. Be-
side cage water also slightly adsorbed “external surface water” has taken into ac-
count as the products were only dried on air before analysis to prevent any in-
fluence of higher temperatures during a drying procedure in a cabinet dryer. 
Impurities like some carbonate (from the mother liquor) were also detected due 
to the vibrations in the 1410 cm−1 - 1450 cm−1 region of the FTIR spectrum [23], 
especially in sample A2. 

SEM images of the products of autothermal NaBH4 sodalite synthesis in 8 M, 
12 M and 16 M NaOH are summarized in Figure 5 (the amorphous sample of 
the synthesis in 4 M NaOH was excluded for SEM investigation). An image of a 
sample “BH4-hydro” observed under common hydrothermal conditions (20 ml  
 

 
Figure 5. SEM photographs of products A2 - A4 of autothermal syntheses (Table 1) and 
a sample from conventional hydrothermal synthesis [2] “BH4-hydro” (down right). 
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16 M NaOH, temperature 120˚C, reaction time 24 h, as described in [2]) is in-
cluded in Figure 5 for comparison. 

Small sodalite crystals of a size between 0.5 μm - 1.0 μm were observed in the 
product of autothermal synthesis with 8 M NaOH (Figure 5, top left), i.e. its 
crystal size is in the range as in the hydrothermal sample BH4-hydro (Figure 5, 
down right). In contrast to the more regular rhomben-dodecahedral habit of this 
hydrothermal sample the autothermal product consists of spherulitic crystals.  

The product, obtained in 12 M NaOH consists of larger ball-like crystals with 
2 - 4 μm diameters and a slightly rough surface. A few of these crystals are ag-
glomerated to bigger aggregates (Figure 5, top right). 

The NaBH4 sodalites synthesized with 16 M NaOH again look somewhat dif-
ferent. Spherulitic crystals of 1 - 2 μm now exhibit an edged surface roughness. 
Crystals appear as ball-like aggregates formed by intergrowths of thin lamellar 
shaped microcrystals. Big aggregates of agglomerated crystals with the same 
morphology were also observed within this batch (Figure 5, down left). 

-NaBH4-sodalites by crossover synthesis from aqueous gel solution to NaOH 
melt flow 

The results of phase analysis according XRD are summarized in Table 2. The 
table also includes main experimental parameters of crossover synthesis from gel 
to melt flow.  

The X-ray powder patterns are summarized in Figure 6. Syntheses SM 1 and 
SM 2 were performed to clarify the combined reaction mechanism. Product SM 
1, obtained with dehydrated zeolite 13-X clearly shows strong peaks of uncon-
verted zeolite 13-X beside the main reflections of poor crystalline sodalite. Large 
amounts of amorphous material can be further seen according to the back-
ground contribution. Even synthesis SM 2 without addition of NaOH granulate 
consists only of zeolite 13-X and amorphous parts. These results are  
 

 
Figure 6. X-ray powder patterns of products SM1-5 of synthesis from aqueous gel solu-
tion (S) to melt flow (M). 
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essential hints on the significance of water and NaOH for the successful run of 
the crossover synthesis from gel to melt.  

All further experiments (SM 3 - 5) were performed with hydrated 13-X and 
NaOH granulate within the educt pellets (see experimental). The powder pat-
terns of these three products all clearly indicate formation of sodalites, in prod-
uct SM 3 together with 11% of amorphous material but in SM 4 and SM 5 as sin-
gle phases. The lattice constants, added in Table 2 are in the range of the prod-
ucts from autothermal synthesis and again compositions up to 50% cage fillings 
with water according to Na7[AlSiO4]6(BH4)(H2O)2 can be derived. Anhydrous 
products were observed at first due to the high temperature of the melt step of 
crossover synthesis. But because the “as synthesized” samples contain about 50% 
cage fillings with hydroxide, again water incorporation results from exchange 
reaction during the washing process of the samples as known from the behavior 
of the series basic sodalite-hydrosodalite [24] [25] [26]. 

The FTIR spectra of the products are summarized in Figure 7. Samples SM 1 
and SM 2 both exhibit the bands of zeolite 13-X [17]. The vibration modes of the 
small amount of sodalite, formed within SM 1 are superimposed with the strong 
vibrations of the FAU-type framework of zeolite 13-X. Only very weak bands in 
the range of the tetrahydroborate vibrations (2286 cm−1 - 2390 cm−1) [19] [20] 
[21] [22] indicate traces of 4BH−  enclathrated sodalite within this product. 

Exclusively well resolved typical vibrations of the sodalite framework can be 
seen in all the three spectra of samples SM 3 - 5: the strong broad band of asym- 
metric T-O-T stretching vibrations (T = Si, Al) with intensity maximum at 
≈1000 cm−1, the symmetric T-O-T vibration modes (triplet in the 660 cm–1 - 740 
cm–1 region) and the two strong bending modes at around 460 cm−1 and 430 
cm−1—all in accordance with literature [17]. 
 

 
Figure 7. FTIR spectra of products “SM1-5” of synthesis from aqueous gel solution (S) to 
Melt flow (M) and the spectrum of zeolite 13× for comparison. 
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Again the BH4 anions inside the toc units can be clearly distinguished by their 
characteristic vibration bands in the FTIR spectra too [19] [20] [21] [22].  

The spectra of sodalites SM 3 - 5 include further bands at 1650 cm−1 and 3100 
cm−1 - 3700 cm−1, caused by water molecules within the products [23]. Beside 
this “internal cage water” slightly adsorbed “external surface water” has to be 
pointed out. The unusual loose-fitting agglomeration of nanocrystalls in form of 
large cubes, detected during SEM analysis (see below SEM image SM 4 in Figure 
8) is responsible for many fine macroscopic cavities and channels between the 
agglomerated nanocrystals. Inclusion of some external surface water within 
those cavities and channels cannot be excluded. 

SEM images of the products are summarized in Figure 8. In the product SM 3 
nanocrystalline sodalites with average crystal dimensions around 100 nm were 
mainly observed beside some bigger particles around 1 µm size. The latter were 
formed by agglomeration of nanoparticles. It is assumed, that the nanoparticles 
are agglomerated by the amorphous parts, detected within this product. 

Sample SM 4 contains big polyhedral aggregates, sometimes as sperulites 
some other like cubes of dimensions around 2 - 3 µm, but each aggregate again 
consists of a loosely aggregation of nanoparticles or tin platelet-like particles. 
The pores, cavities and channels formed thereby are favored for adsorption of 
“external water” from moisture when the sample is kept under open conditions.  

In contrast sample SM 5 exhibits more spherulite-like crystals with an average 
size around 2 - 3 µm. Here again nanocrystals in form of very tin platelets are 
grown together to these denser particles as can be clearly seen at high magnifica- 
 

 
Figure 8. SEM photographs of products SM3-5 of synthesis from aqueous gel solution (S) 
to melt flow (M); an image at higher magnification is inserted for sample SM 5 for better 
view of the surface roughness. For further comparison see also the sample from conven-
tional hydrothermal synthesis already shown in Figure 5 (“BH4-hydro”; bottom right). 
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tion (image down left in Figure 8). Thus the nanocrystalline state of the samples 
and an agglomeration to bigger particles is observed for all products by SEM 
analysis. Again no crystals with the typical rhomben-dodecahedral habit of soda-
lites from common hydrothermal synthesis are found in any product of the 
crossover synthesis, just as in the products of the autothermal process (for com-
parison see the image of a products from common hydrothermal synthesis 
“BH4-hydro” down right in Figure 5). 

-Hydrogen release properties of selected products of both synthesis proce-
dures 

The products A4 and SM 4 of both series were now further investigated by 
thermal analysis to observe the stability and reactivity of the enclathrated BH4 
under the conditions of heating up to 550˚C in synthetic air atmosphere. Both 
samples were selected as best single phase and pure crystalline products nearly 
without amorphous byproducts, obtained in both different synthesis procedures. 
Regarding thermal reactions it is known from literature, that hydrogen release is 
possible by hydrolysis (starting at about 250˚C) or by oxidation reaction at ele-
vated temperature according to Equations (4) and (5) [6]. 

4 2 2 2NaBH 2H O NaBO 4H+ → +                  (4) 

4 2 2 2NaBH O NaBO 2H+ → +                   (5) 

As reaction (5) requires high temperatures T > 400˚C [6] this oxidation 
process can be accompanied by the destruction of the sodalite framework at ele-
vated temperature [6]. To investigate the hydrogen release properties of the 
synthesis products and the thermal stability of the host framework, both prod-
ucts (A4 and SM4) were heated on a thermoanalyzer up to 550˚C in synthetic air 
atmosphere (see experimental). The TG curves are given in Figure 9. X-ray 
powder diagrams of the samples after thermal analysis are summarized in Fig-
ure 10. Figure 11 gives an overview on the FTIR spectra of samples after ther-
mal analysis in comparison with the as synthesized samples. Further data are 
summarized in Table 3.  

The mass loss according to TG (Figure 9) indicates nearly the same water 
content within both samples (internal cage water plus external surface water) but 
it has to be taken into account that the overwhelming amount of water leaves the 
sample SM4 already at temperatures in the 200˚C - 250˚C range. In contrast, the  
 
Table 3. Products, mass loss and dehydration characteristics after heating RT → 550˚C → 
RT in synthetic air atmosphere. 

products, mass loss and dehydratation characteristics according TG analysis 

exp. 
No. 

Phase analysis cell-parameter (Å) 
Mass  
loss 
(%) 

degree of dehydration (%) 

at 200˚C at 250˚C At 300˚C 

A4 NaBO2-Sod + carnegieite 

Sod: 9.034 (2) 
carnegieite: 

a0 = 10.262 (14) 
b0 = 14.454 (14) 

−5.46 67 71 83 

SM4 
NaBO2/NaBH4-Sod  

+ carnegieite 
Sod: 8.945 (5) −5.48 85 92 95 
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Figure 9. TG-curves for samples A4 and SM 4 during heating RT → 550˚C → RT in syn-
thetic air atmosphere (heating rate 5˚C/min). 
 

 
Figure 10. X-ray powder patterns of the selected samples A 4 and SM 4 after TG-analysis 
up to 550˚C (main reflections of carnegieite are labeled by stars). 
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Figure 11. FTIR spectra of the selected samples A 4 and SM 4 after TG-analysis up to 
550˚C. 
 
dehydration characteristics of sample A4 differs as remarkable amounts of water 
were released at higher temperatures. Thus a larger amount of water is therefore 
available for hydrolysis of BH4 in sample A4 at these temperatures. 

From Figure 10 it can be seen, that the decomposition of the sodalite frame-
work already starts for both samples at 550˚C, as the main reflections of the 
secondary product low-carnegieite (main lines labeled by stars) are found in the 
XRD patterns of A4 and SM 4 after thermal process. 

The FTIR investigation (Figure 11) clearly shows that the overwhelming 
amount of hydrogen has left the sodalite cages of sample A4 as strong signals of 
metaborate BO2 and BO(OH)2 anions [27] are well resolved in the FTIR spec-
trum. This behavior indicates hydrolysis reaction under conversion of the “in-
ternal water” enlarged in the cages of “hydrosodalite-type fillings” of sample A4 
as the dominant reaction mechanism. In contrast, the product from reaction of 
gel-like solution and melt flow (SM 4) exhibits a lower hydrogen release rate that 
is not completed during heating up to 550˚C. The vibrations of the BH4-groups 
remain in remarkable intensity beside the bands of the borate species BO2 and 
BO(OH)2 (see spectrum “SM4 550˚C to RT”, Figure 11). As the product SM4 
exhibits similar water contents as A4 but shows lower temperature of dehydra-
tion as result of its nano-sized crystals hydrolysis reaction seems to be restricted 
and oxidation reaction will be the process for further hydrogen release. The de-
hydration characteristics of SM4 further show that the water molecules inside 
the cages and the external surface water already leave at remarkable lower tem-
perature. At 250˚C (i.e. the temperature where hydrolysis reaction usually starts 
[6]) the sample is already widely dehydrated. Hydrogen release by hydrolysis is 
thus restricted and oxidation reaction would be the mechanism for further re-
lease of H2. Additional investigations are necessary to clarify this behavior com-
pletely. 

Figure 12 includes a SEM photograph of samples A4 and SM 4 after the heat- 
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Figure 12. SEM images of the selected samples A 4 and SM 4 after TG-analysis up to 
550˚C. 
 
ing procedure RT → 550˚C → RT in synthetic air atmosphere. It can be seen that 
the agglomerated crystals of sample A4 are now more separated into single mi-
crocrystals of spherical habit and about 1 µm diameter. In contrast the nanopar-
ticles of sample SM 4 still remain in its agglomerated state. 

4. Conclusions 

NaBH4 sodalites can be obtained by two new modified methods of crystalliza-
tion: (1) autothermal synthesis and (2) crossover synthesis from aqueous gel to 
melt flow in a NaOH flux. Important parameters like crystal size, crystal mor-
phology, composition and hydrogen release mechanism (hydrolysis and oxida-
tion) can be influenced in dependence of the inserted method of synthesis.  

Beside tailoring of the products the enhanced methods of crystallization exhi-
bit many other important peculiarities: 

The generation of the whole process energy by the enthalpy of the exothermic 
reaction system without any external heating has to be mentioned here for pro-
cedure (1). Method (2) demonstrates the successful insertion of zeolite water of 
the hydrated educt zeolite 13× as the only water source for synthesis. Short reac-
tion times and the abandonment of autoclaves are further advantages of both 
methods.  

Many further possibilities are offered by the new synthesis pathways, even in 
other material systems than sodalites. Future optimization of conditions of both 
reactions is essential to obtain other special types of materials. As an example 
therefore maybe crystal coarsening and sinter processes at elevated Tmax. and/or 
prolonged heating times under conditions of method (2) surely yield to dense 
self-supported membrane-like wafers of NaBH4 sodalite.  

Generalizing the results of the present study one can state that two modified 
experimental methods are presented with future significance for tailor made 
synthesis even under insertion of sensitive compounds like NaBH4. 
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